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LowVvolume sampler to collect PM10 or PM2)5 or PM1 particulate matter

TypeN LVS Iuj b MVS Duj

FEA IIOA DAkOQ;jk
FEA IIOA DAkOQ;jA

PhoneN
FaxN

These lowVvolume sampler units are reference devices used to collect particulates from

outdoor air in compliance with EN 12341:2014 4PM10 and PM265:

Simple operationY menu;based
control using function keys and jog dial

Largex illuminated graphic display

Operating modesN TIM8x P8RIOW and QU%NTITY

Wisplays for pressurex temperaturex
moisture b humidity

RSOIOq interface

Flow control
+8N jOIEjNOkjE and IW8%L b relative humidity0

Simple software updates thanks to Flash R%M

%utomatic recognition of the sampling systems

These low;volume sampler units were engineered for the
collection of particulates in outdoor air in jAQDbQQ and have
been continuously refined since that timeu % large number
and variety of units has been in service for years nowu The;
se devices use a vacuum pump to draw the particulate;
laden air into a sampling headu The particulates are then
sorted by size in an upstream impactoru The particulates
are then deposited on filter paperu The air throughput is
monitored with a measuring orifice inserted between the
filter and the vacuum pump and is regulated to accuracy of
better than OVu

Type LVS 361 is classified as a reference unit as per the
8N jOIEj and 8N jEAkQ 8uropean guidelinesu The air
throughput volume when collecting PM10 or PM2)5 fracti;
ons amounts to OuI m³bhu The device is equipped with a E
m³ rotary vane vacuum pumpu Maximum vacuum at the
filter is Ikk mbaru When operating at maximum through;
put the devicex in its functional aspectsx is identical with
the predecessor modelx GS kRkbI;Nx which is described
on Page Q of VWI Guideline OEDIu It also replaces models
GS kRkbI;qx GS kRkbI;Gx GS kRk;IWx LVS I and LVS
IWu Maximum air throughput when using a glass fiber
filter is IuR m³bhu

Type MVS 661 is fitted with a D m³ rotary vane vacuum
pump and is otherwise identical to the LVS Iuj versionu
The unit can be run at maximum throughput of approxu RuR
m³bh and is thus suited particularly for the measurement of
dioxins and other low;volatility organic compoundsu Itx toox
is a reference unit as per 8uropean standard 8N
jOIEjNOkjE and should be used whenever special filter
material is to be employed +eugu cellulose nitrate or teflon
filter0u The maximum vacuum at the filter is Rkk mbaru

LowVvolume sampler LVS 361 LowVvolume sampler MVS 661
VWI OEDI pages Q und U VWI OEDR pages j und O VWI IUQR +P%K0
8N jOIEjNOkjE +Reference device PMOuR b PMjk0 VWI IEAU +Wioxin and Furan0 VWI EIkj +PqPbLindan0
VWI OODQ +heavy metal0 VWI IEAO +Total dust and %sbestos0


